
Sex Determination Genes 

The genetic control program of the sex determination in key fruit fly pests is controlled by a few key 

genes such as transformer, transformer 2, doublesex, fruitless. The basic knowledge of these genes has been used to 

generate genetic tools. The molecular biotechnology of sex determination pathways has led to a modal sexual-

transformation-based genetic sexing system via an ability to masculinize the sterile females. The RCIB has investi-

gated sex determination genes in the Bactrocera key pests and undergoing the development of related genetic tools 

for SIT. 

Research interests 

1. Genetic tool kits for Insect Biotechnology and for 

Industrial Entomology for pest control 

2. Molecular Ecology of Integrated Pest Management 

using Sterile Insect Technique 

3.Integration of new biotechnology for the fruit fly and 

international trade for ASEAN Economic Communities 
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Genetic Sexing Strains, GSSs 

The sterile insect technique will be much more 

effective when the sterile males are totally separated from 

the females before the release. It is because the females can 

reduce the effectiveness of SIT. The females, although ster-

ile, still damage the fruits or transmit diseases and reduce the 

sterile mating efficacy of the sterile males. The genetic 

sexing strains (GSSs) allow the mass-separation of the male 

and female sexes at the early stages. The RCIB has devel-

oped, evaluated, and tested at field trials in the Salaya series 

of genetic sexing strains based on brown-white pupal color. 

These strains were developed based on the genetic selection 

and breeding of natural key fruit fly pest species. The appli-

cation of them resulted in the reduction of the fruit fly popu-

lation year round; lower the chemical insecticide usage; 

higher fruit yield and low infested fruits. The fruit commodi-

ty can be leveraged a new international standard in new fruit 

premium markets which associated with the low prevalence 

or fruit fly free zone.  

Biotechnology and pest control 

Several true fruit flies (Diptera: 

Tephritidae) are destructive pests for economic 

fruits such as mango, guava, banana. Some of fruit 

flies become invasive species worldwide and 

mainly cause a restriction of international trades. 

These insects can damage fruit hosts at different 

stages, larval and adult stages. Female fruit flies 

can lay eggs into fruit hosts using ovipositor. This 

action makes small puncture wounds on fruit skin, 

causing microorganism infection and simply 

abandons by farmers. Larvae live and use fruits as 

a nutrient resource for their growth and 

development. Usually, farmers use traditional 

approaches such as spraying insecticides to prevent 

and control fruit fly pests. However, such 

chemicals can harm non-target organisms, 

including human, animals and plants, as well as 

contaminate in the environment. Therefore, the 

local and international premium markets require 

only fruit products from organic farming.  

Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) is 

species-specific and environmentally friendly-

based birth control. It is a part of effective 

integrated pest management. Insects are massively 

reared and only males are irradiated before mass-

releases to the target areas. The sterile released 

males will competitively mate with wild target 

species causing a decreasing population size of 

new generations. SIT is usually integrated in area-

wide pest control programs. Nowadays, this 

approach is widely accepted for overcoming 

several agricultural, medical, and veterinary insect 

pests. 

Our research group aims to uncover 

and apply several basic knowledge using skills and 

tools related to Genetics, Biology, Bioinformatics, 

etc. for supporting effective and sustainable SIT 

programs. The research’s topics are mainly 

clustered into the following topics.  
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Genetic Sexing ‘Salaya1’ Strain (Isasawin et al. (2012) Eur. J. Entomol.  109:331-338) 

DNA Markers and Population Genetics 

High-resolution DNA markers systems 

-such as single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) 

and microsatellite DNA markers- were developed, 

evaluated, and used for the studies of molecular 

systematics, and population dynamics at the levels 

of macro- and micro- geographies of the key fruit 

fly pests. These allow the investigation of the 

colonization, invasion, and species complexity of 

the fruit fly across their species ranges along with 

the traceability of infested fruits in global markets. 

The molecular markers were also effectively used to 

increase the effectiveness of area-wide integrated 

pest management using SIT programmes in the 

mass-rearing facility and in the field operations. 

Furthermore, Y-pseudo-linked markers were used to 

unravel the efficacy of reproductive sterility 

systems for SIT. 

Fly with Us! 
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